
N o rth ern C a I ifo rn i a J u n i o r Lacrosse As soc i ati o n

Meeting Minutes
December 15,20ll

Call to order
Don Aiello called to order the regular meeting of the Northern California Junior Lacrosse Association
(NCJLA) at7z07 p.m. on December 15,2011, in Oakland, CA.

Roll call
Don Aiello conducted a roll call. The following persons were present: Don Aiello, Alex Pouteau, Mike
Lateef, Ben Sparks, Joseph O'Brien, Tim Allen, Jin Peavey, Steve Walker, David Houseworth, Phil
Connolly, and Nora Mitchell
Wes Koening called inatT:09 p.m. Avery Blake called inatT:10 p.m
Mickey Parmelee was not able to attend or call in.

Approval of minutes from last meeting

Motion was made by Ben Sparks to modify the November 16,2011 minutes to show he as in attendance
and then to approve the November 16,20ll minutes.
2nd: Mike Lateef
Unanimously approved

1. Nora Mitchell - Operations report: 300 boys teams, 5% growth this season. Girls registration closes
tomorrow, December 16,2011, at midnight. Hope to see 5-8% growth.

Coaches Certification process: Will test the system any day now. Clubs that use option #2 need to fill
out rosters then submit. Will get the information out soon. Coaches under the age of l8 are not legally
allowed to register. NCJLA will instead get a parental waiver instead of the NCSI background check.

PCA workshops: NCJLA only received one grant for workshops and we will share the other grant
Sacramento received. PCA workshop in Danville is on January 24,2012, NOT January 23,2012.

2. Steve Walker - Treasurer: Move to change to accrual and software to non-profit package, but does it
makes sense? Phil Connoly, Tim Allen, Mike Lateef and Steve Walker will form a committee and look
at the options and make a recommendation to the board if we use the accrual or cash system.

3. Nora Mitchell - 20 waiver requests (Attachment l)haven been submitted for approval. All have
been approved, except for the following:

The Coyotes have requested a delay in submitting a petition of a high school player to play for the U15
boys team.
Motion: to allow the Coyotes to submit their petition until the February 10 board meeting and will also
see if the Coyotes can field a boys JV team.
9 in favor
3 opposed
Motion passes



The Scorpions have requested to only field I of the 6,U13 boys teams at the "A" level due to a number
of players cut from neighboring club teams. Cunently the rule is 3-1. The rule will be reviewed and
any changes will be made.
10 in favor
2 opposed
Motion passes

The Crusaders have requested to allow a Ul5 age eligible player to "play down" into the Ul3 division
to stay with his peers.

2 in favor
10 opposed
Motion does not pass

4. Alex pouteau - Boys: Rules Adoption

Add "Boys" to the top of the rules sheet

Motion: To modiff rule #5, Goalie pads for all levels are recommended but not required.
Unanimously passed.

Motion: To modify rule #7, All penalty time should be stop time.
5 in favor
7 opposed
Motion does not pass

Motion: To modiff the cunent 4 personal foul for the Ul1 division to: 4 personal fouls or 5 minutes of
personal time before disqualified.
Unanimously approved

Motion: Rule #12, modify the 4 goal lead at the Ul 1B level to 6
7 in favor
5 opposed

A waiver from Stockton Lacrosse was reviewed by R. Lynch, Labor Law Attomey. Based on his
guidance, not a formal legal opinion, he believes the NCJLA should to approve the request because it
was not related to this job with the following conditions:

1. He must pass another back ground check
2. He must maintain Sobriety
3. He cannot transport players while coaching, with the exception of his own child

Motion: Alec Pouteau to approve the coaches waiver with the above conditions with a signed document
from the coach that he accepts and agrees to the conditions and evidence that he passes the background
check.
Unanimously approved.



5. Mickey Parmelee (absent) - Mickey Parmelee: Girls20l2 rules. Change the penalty cards. Use the
language on the boys game day protocols on the girls.

5. Ben Sparks, Scholarships: Everyone awarded scholarships are using some of it.

Nora Mitchell: BAYS Foundation donated funds to the NCJLA on need based and matching grant
for 8ft grade and below players. $9,000.00 is restricted aid and $1,000.00 is unrestricted to cover
administrative costs. Final agreement will be drafted shortly. Need to develop metrics for the needs

based stipulations.

6. David Houseworth, Communications: Need to get more, consistent media coverage of youth
lacrosse.

7. Avery Blake, Safety: Impact Concussion: 7 clubs already started implementation. 4 clubs took to
their board. Needs help getting the word out and everyone is informed.

8. Tim Allen, Operations

9. Steve Walker, Officials: Ask officials to come to a clubs score table meeting.

10. Joe O'Brien, Club Support: Great Atlantic is working up bulk purchase information.

Motion to adjourn the meeting: Mike Lateef
2nd: Ben Sparks
Unanimously approved
Adjournment: 9:15pm
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17/28/

2011
Boys

Play up

to JV

Berkeley &

Skyline

Play up

from U15

to lV

Oakland

Tech

BJV

LN

U15 phyer ftom

Berkeley Club,

Berkely's not fielding

a U15 team, so

requesting he play

up to JV, at Oakland

Ttrh, since he'll go

Charlie

Rockrun &

Ben SDarks

approved 12/LS/20LL Approved

tll30lrl Girls
Play

Skyline
Play down

G-U9 CD
U11 tsm is full, she

Ben Sparks approved r2trsl2oLL Approved

L2/L/20LL Girls
Play up 2

levels

Sacrarent

o

Play up

from LJg to

u13

G-U13 GK

No U9 or U11 team,

Ve.y tall, strcng,

athl€tic qirl.

Cathy Reed

apprcve - spoken w/

Cathy at length, @ach

will ensure she only

plays in games where

she'$ be safe

t2/L5/20LL Approved

127/2071 Boys
Play

down
Arameda

Play down

to U13
B-U13C AA

No U15 t@m. Father

suGstully requiting

coaching staff frcm
Griff Nsl approved L2/15/2O11 Apprcved

12/8/2Otr Giris
Play

down

San

Francisco

Play down

to U13
G-U13 CP

No U15 team, Misses

age cut-off by one Pam Rupright
apprcve - spoken to

Pam
t2/15/2OLL Approved

!z/2/2Ot1 Girls
Play

down
Berkeley

9th

gradeE to G-U15 MK
No HS team. Age

eligible for U15.

Chariie

Rockman
aDDrcved rut'l2011 Apprcved

LU2/2OLL Girls
Play

down
Berkeley

9th

gEdeE to G-U15 EP
No HS team. Age

eligible for U15.

Charlie

Rockman
apprcved L2/15/2OLL Approved

lUUZOLL Girls
Play

down
Berkelev

9th

gradeG to G-U15 GO
No HS team. Age

eliqible for U15.

Charlie

Rockman
approved tut'lzotL Apgroved

12/30/

2011
Boys

Play

down
SJ VipeE

Play down

to U13
B-U138 T5

Too small for U15,

@ncerned for physi@l Andy Green apprcved L2/L5/2071 Apprcved

1Ll30l

2011
Boys

Play

down

Diablo

S@rpions

Play down

to U13C
B-U13C DF

"Tiny" player, safety

risk, not athletiGlly

inclinde, just misses

age cut off, is in 7th

Jeff Kahsen approved \U15/2017 Approved

r2/r2/
2017

Boys
3lr > 6/

2

Diablo

Scorpions

Field only

1of6U13
teams at A

level

B-U13

Adding 6th team

Iate, due to number

ol playeE cut from

neighboring dub

team, combined with

Jefi Kahsen aDprcved 12/15/2Or1 Approved

L2l7l20tL Boys
extentio

n
Coyotes

Request

to submit

petitions

in

February

B.U15

Would like to be able

to submit U15 eligible

9th grader petitions

for playec cut from

HS teams, but won't

Steve Alms not apprcved LUt5/2Ot1
Extension

Approved

tzl7/20t1 Boys
extentio Baview

Bulldogs

Request

to submit

petitions

in

B-U15

Since their prcgram is

tied to a youth cnter,
they don't €gister

DlayeE until February

Johanna

Thomashefski
a0Drcved L2/L5/2011

Extension

Approved

LU7/20Lt Boys
Play

down
Coyotes

9Sr

gEdec to B-U158 AS
No HS team. Age

eligible for U15.
Steve Alro approved t2/t5l2o7t Approved



tu7t20t1 Eoys
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down
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Play up
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(Attachment 2)
Northern Galifornia Junior Lacrosse Association

BOYS PRE.GAME PROTOGOL 2012

Have this card available for review at every NGJLA game

It is NCJLA policy for teams to contact each other and the game officials to verify each game's date, time and
location. lt is required in order to ensure the team and the officials are on the same page, and to avoid any errors
and/or communicate any changes. A club may appoint someone other than the head coach or team manager
to attend to these matters. Communication by phone or e-mail should be confirmed and messages not
assumed received.

Pre-Game Gonfirmation. "Home" Coach or Team Manager
l. All team contacts can be found at www.ncjla.org under Team Contacts. Any actions requiring changes to the game

schedule must be done via the Boys Game Change Form located under the "Club Administrators" tab on the ncjla.orq
home page.

2. Two days before each game, the'home" coach or team manager is responsible to contact the visiting head coach
(and the host team, if appropriate) to confirm game date, time, location, directions and color of uniform (in order to
avoid duplication). Also, give each other a head's up on weather related field conditions.

3. Two days before each game, a single administrator from the home venue should establish direct contact with game
officials to confirm teams, date, time, location and directions. Look for assignments and officials contact information
on Arbiter Sporls. Contact the 2012 NCJLA Assignor, Alex Snaider at snaidman@yahoo.com or 702-338-2171 if
there are no referees assigned to your game

Game Day Responsibility of the "HOME" team
1. Provide a Score Keeper and Time Keeper.
2. Provide Score Sheets and hand yellow copy to visiting coach after the game.
3. Score Keepers and Time Keepers are responsible for keeping players behind lines and keeping the substitution area

clear.
Score sheet to be filled in completely, correctly and clearly with player names, jersey numbers, scores, assists,
penalties and teams, coaches, officials, table personnel and sideline managers names.
Place 4 balls on each end line and hand 2-3 new game balls to the referee.
Responsible to post scores on NJCLA website, www.ncjla.org if winning team fails to do so.

Game Day Resoonsibility of "HOST" GLUB
Assure fields are lined with seven (7) cones placed according to rules.
Assure goals are of one color and nets must be of one different color
Provide the following:

a. A scorer's table with 3-4 chairs.
b. Provide a game clock and at least two penalty time clocks.
c. Provide a flip scorer.
d. Provide a substitution horn (unless prohibited by ci$ ordinance).
e. Keep at the scorer's table a copy of directions to the nearest hospital and local police phone #.
f. Directions to the nearest bathrooms to be kept at the at scorer's table.
g. Water for game officials.

Game Day Responsibility of "EAGH" CLUB
1. Provide Scorer with legible leam roster. lnclude for each player their name, jersey number and position.
2. Assign an identifiable Sideline Manaqer for each game to encourage, maintain and manage sportsmanlike behavior.
3. Assure fans are to be on the opposite side of field from teams wherever possible.
4. Assure no spectators are on the end lines.
5. The winning coach or team manager must post the score on the NCJLA website, www.ncila.org within 24 hours.

ALL TEAMS MUST ARRIVE IN TIME TO WARi' UP AND BE READY TO PLAY AT THE SCHEDULED TIME.
Rev 1211312O11 dta
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Northern Galifornia Junior Lacrosse Association

Boys UlI 7vT 2A12 Rules
Allplayers. coaeLes and officials must have US Lacrosse membership

The following are Points of Emphasis and/or variations ftom the National Federation of State High
SchoolAssociations (NFHS) Boy's Lacrosse 2012 Rule Book and US Lacrosse youth adoptions:

L All players must be 10 years old or younger on August 31 , 2011.
2. The game will be played by two teams of 7 players each consisting of a 1 goalie, 2 defensemen, 2 midfielders and

2 attackmen.
3. The Division is open to boys and girls.
4. A team's game jersey should be of a single, dominant color with numbers on the front and back of sufficient size

to be clearly visible by coaches/game officials anywhere on the field. Under garments, if used should be all the
same single color. Shorts of the same color are encouraged but not required.

5. The home team is responsible for contrasting jerseys or pinnies.
6. All coaches must be NCJLA certified and show their cards to the opposing coaches. lndividuals wlto do not have

a NCJLA certified coach's card shall not stand on the team's side of the field or "coach' from the spectator's side
of the field.

7. All games will be officiated by one designated team coach from each team. lt is preferred that they wear a striped
referee's uniform. lt is encouraged to use young officials within each club to officiate these games.

8. The game will be played with all equipment as specified in Rule 1.9 of the NFHS rule book. Protective cup
is not required except for goalies, but recommended for all male players. Shoes are required and cleats are
recommended. Mouth guards are required and must comply with Rule 1, Section g, Article 1.c. Mouth guards
cannot be white or clear. Goalies must wear arm pads.

9. The field will be rectangular, between 60 and 80 yards long and approximately 40 - 50 yards wide (about % the
size of a full size lacrosse field).

10. Goals shall have an opening 4 feet x 4 feet. The goal should be of one color and the net of one but a different
color.

rr. The goal crease around the goal shall be a plainly marked circle. The circle shall be marked by using the
midpoint of the goal line as the center and drawing a circle with a radius of 9 feet. Goals shall be placed 10lo 12
yards from each end line.

12. All goals will count as one (1) point.

13. Playing time of a game shall be four periods of 12 minutes running time. There will be a two minute interval
between the 1"t and 2nd quarters and the 3rd and 4th quarters. Half time will be 8 minutes. Each team will be
entitled to one 2-minute time out per half. Time outs stop the game clock. All penalties will be stopped time.
There is no stalling rule or defensive 20 second count in effect at this level. One (1) sudden victory overtime
period of 5 minutes running time

t+. A standard lacrosse ball will be used. lt may be of any color as long as both head coaches agree prior to any ball

other than WHITE being put into play.
15. Sticks may be of any length between 37" and 42" for field players and 40" and 57' for goalies. Any strings or

leathers are limited to a hanging length of 2".
16. Two players must remain on their offensive side of the field at all times. Three players must remain on their

defensive side of the field at all times.
17. Body checking is NOT allowed. Body checking is defined as a deliberate intent of a player initiating body to body

contact. 'Boxing out' an opponent is encouraged within three (3) yards of a loose ball.

18. Stick checking an opponent's crosse with his own stick when that opponent has possession of the ball or is within
three yards of a loose ball or when the ball in flight is within three (3) yards of the players is legal.

19. Technicalfouls willfollow Rule 6 except that all penalties will be a change of possession. There will be no time
serving technical fouls.

20. Personalfouls will require the offending player to report to the substitution box where they will do 10-20 pushups

after play has been initiated. The player's coach on the sideline will assure compliance with the referee's call and
the player can self-release after completing the penalty. (This rule is to introduce this level of U11 players to the
concept of coming off of the field of play for a period of time). High stick checks that result in a 'brush' should
be called a slash. Should a player demonstrate unsportsmanlike behavior it will be incumbent on his coach to
substitute out the player and have the offending player "sit out" until he/she is ready to constructively participate.

21. The game will start with a face off and there will be a face off at the beginning of each quarter and after each
goal. At any point during a game when there is a four-goal lead, the team that is behind will be given the ball at
the midfield line in lieu of a face-off as long as the four-goal lead is maintained, unless waived by the coach of the
trailing team.

Rev 12l13/201'l dta



3.
4.

8.

9.

7.

Northern Galifornia Jun ior Lacrosse Association
Boys' Ug 2012 Lacrosse Rules

Allplavers. coaches and officials must have U$ l-agrogie membership
DESCRIPTION: To introduce the game of lacrosse to younger players and include the spirit of the

NCJLA and its mission to create more opportunities for players to experience the sport.

The following are Points of Emphasis and/or variations from the National Federation of State High
SchoolAssociations (NFHS) Boy's Lacrosse 2012 Rule Book and US Lacrosse youth adoptions:

1. All players must be 8 years old or younger on the August 31, 20'11.
2. The game will be played by 2 teams of 7 players each. 1 Goalie, 2 Defensemen, 2 Midfielders, and 2

Attackmen
The U9 Division is open to girls and boys.
Jerseys will consist of single, solid color. Numbers on front and back. Pennies may be used and
undershirts can be contrasting or the same color as the pennies. All undershirts should be the same
single color. Shorts of the same color are encouraged, but not required.
One coach per team may be allowed on the field during play to provide instruction during the game.
Teams are encouraged to take advantage of this teaching opportunity. Coaches are encouraged to stay
wider than the face off wing lines extended to the end line and not get in the way of players or offlcials.
All coaches must be NCJLA certified and show their cards to the opposing coaches. lndividuals who
do not have a NCJLA certified coach's card shall not stand on the team's side of the field or "coach"
from the spectator's side of the field.
The game shall be played with full protective equipment including helmet, arm pads, shoulder pads,
gloves and mouth guards. Sports protective cup is strongly recommended, but not required except for
goalies who must wear one. Appropriate footwear is required with cleats highty recommended. The
length of the stick for field players may be 37" to 42". Any strings or leathers are limited to a hanging
length of 2".
The field will be rectangular, between 53 lrwide x 60 yards long and approximately 35 to 40 yards
wide. Players will use the GLE (Goal Line Extension) as restarting line.
Goals shallform an opening that is 4 feet wide by 4 feet high (4X4, inside measurements) and be
placed approx. 10 to 12 yards from each end line. Goal creases around each goal shall be a plainly
marked circle. This circle shall be marked using the midpoint of the goal line as the center and drawing
a circle with a radius of 6 feet. Chalk, low cones or tape may be used to mark field.

10. A standard lacrosse ballwill be used. lt may be any color, as long as both Head Coaches agree prior
to any ball other than WHITE being put into play.

11. All goals will count as (1) point.
12. Game will consist of four 12-minute running-time quarters (clock stops only for a team timeout, an

official's timeout, or an injury timeout). ln the event of a tie at the end of regulation time the game ends
as a tie. Each team is allowed one time out per half, Time outs stop the game clock. Hatf time will be
(8) minutes long. There is no stalling rule or defensive 20 second count in effect at this level.

13. Two players must remain on their offensive side and three players on their defensive side of the field at
alltimes.

14. Checking. Body checking is NOT ALLOWED. Body checking is defined as a deliberate intent of
a player initiating body-to-body contact. Poke checking is allowed. "Boxing Out" an opponent is

encouraged within 3 yards of a loose ball. Any one-handed check will be considered a slash, whether
or not it makes contact with the opposing player.

15. There are no time serving penalties. Coaches can agree to either remove the offending player to
the sideline as a "teaching moment" and substitute'on the fly' or pullthe player aside on-the-field as
a "teaching moment."

16. At any point during a game when there is a four-goal lead, the team that is behind will be given the ball
at the midfield line in lieu of a face-off as long as the four-goallead is maintained, unless waived by the
coach of the trailing team.

17. There will be NO league standings at this level. The use of score sheets is encouraged for learning
purposes.

Rev'12/13/201 1 dta



Northern California Junior Lacrosse Association

GIRLS PRE.GAME PROTOCOL 2A12
Have this card available for review at every NCJLA game

Game Schedulers work long and hard to make sure the schedule is accurate. Nevertheless, on occasion there
are errors and/or changes. As such, it is league policy for teams to contact each other and the game officials to
verify dates, times and locations. We consider this a courtesy that should be afforded each other in order to avoid
problems. A club may appoint someone other than the head coach or team manager lo attend to these matters.
Communication by phone or e-mail should be confirmed and messages nof assumed received.

Pre-Game Confirmation. "Host" Team:
4. Two days before each game, the "host' coach or team manager is responsible to contact the visiting head coach(es)

and team manager(s) to confirm game date, time, location, and directions. Also, give each other a head's up
on weather related field conditions. All team contacts can be found at ncjla.oro under Team Contacts. Any
actions requiring changes to the game schedule must be done via the Gt7ls' Game Change Form located under
the'Administrators" tab on the ncila.org home page.

5. Two days before each game, a single administrator from the host team should establish direct contact with game
officials to confirm teams, date, time, location and directions. Look for assignments and officials contact information
on fulitgsports. lf there are conflicts or unassigned games please contact our umpire assigners, Marcos Amezcua
(North BaylSacramento) or Leni Rodgers (EasVSouth Bay) at assigner@ncwlua.org.

Game Day Responsibility of the "HOME" Team
7. Provide the following:

a. Timekeeper
b. Score Sheets
c. Numbered pennies or change of jersey if both teams have same jersey color
d. 2 yellow game balls plus 3 balls on each end line (total of 8 balls).

8. Score Keepers and Time Keepers are responsible for keeping players behind lines and keeping the substitution area
clear.

9. Score sheet to be filled in completely and correctly with scores, assists, and penalties, and required signatures.
Yellow copy goes to the visiting coach after the game.

10. Responsible to post scores on NJCLA website, www.ncjla.org if winning team fails to do so,

Game Dav Resoonsibilitv of "HOST" CLUB
4. Assure that field is lined in accordance with Rule 1 of the US Lacrosse 2011-2012 Women's Rules and that there are

cones at each corner ofthe field.
5. Assure goals are in accordance with Rule 1 of the US Lacrosse 2011-2A12 Women's Rules.
6. A Field Marshall must be present at all times to monitor activities, provide information, keep games on time by

notifying umpires and acquiring roster for each game from each team to give to the score table.
7. Provide the following:

a. Scorer's table with 3-4 chairs (time keeper and score keeper from each club).
b. Game clock, separate time-out clock, and horn (unless prohibited by city ordinance).
c. A copy of the 201 1-2012 US Lacrosse Women's Rules, Girls' US Lacrosse Youth Rules, and NCJLA rules

adoptions at lhe scorer's table.
d.A flip scorer or other visible means of score keeping, so that officials can clearly see the score from the field.
e. Keep at the scorer's table a copy of directions to the nearest hospital and local police phone #.

f. Directions to the nearest bathrooms to be kept at the at scorer's table.
g. Directions to the nearest hospital.
h.Water for game officials.

Game Dav Responsibilities of EACH Playing Team:
6. Provide a scorekeeper.
7. Provide Scorers with legible team rosters. lnclude for each player their name, jersey number and position.

8. Have a Sideline Manager for each game to encourage, maintain, and manage sportsmanlike behavior.
9. Assure fans and parents are the opposite side of field from teams wherever possible.
10. Assure no spectators are on the end lines.
11. The winning coach or team manager must post the score on the NCJLA website, ncjla.org within 24 hours.ALl

TEAMS IllUST ARRIVE IN TIi'E TO WARM UP AND BE READY TO PLAY AT THE SCHEDULED TIME.



Northern California Junior Lacrosse Association

GIRLS PRE.GAME PROTOCOL 2012
Have this card available for review at every NCJLA game

Game Schedulers work long and hard to make sure the schedule is accurate. Nevertheless, on occasion there
are errors and/or changes. As such, it is league policy for teams to contact each other and the game officials to
verify dates, times and locations. We consider this a courtesy that should be afforded each other in order to avoid
problems. A club may appoint someone other than the head coach or team manager to aftend to these matters.
Communication hy phone or e-mail should be confirmed andmessages nof assurned received.

Pre-Game Confirmation. "Host" Team:
6. Two days before each game, the 'host' coach or team manager is responsible to contact the visiting head coach(es)

and team manager(s) to confirm game date, time, location, and directions. Also, give each other a head's up
on weather related field conditions. All team contacts can be found at ncjla.org under Team Contacts. Any
actions requiring changes to the game schedule must be done via the Gfis' Game Change Form located under
the "Administrators" tab on the ncila.org home page.

7. Two days before each game, a single administrator from the host team should establish direct contact with game
officials to confirm teams, date, time, location and directions. Look for assignments and officials contact information
on A&jler SEdg. lf there are conflicts or unassigned games please contact our umpire assigners, Marcos Amezcua
(North Bay/Sacramento) or Leni Rodgers (EasUSouth Bay) at assigner@ncwlua.org.

Game Day Responsibility of the "HOME" Team
I l. Provide the following:

a. Timekeeper
b. Score Sheets
c. Numbered pennies or change of jersey if both teams have same jersey color
d. 2 yellow game balls plus 3 balls on each end line (total of 8 balls).

12. Score Keepers and Time Keepers are responsible for keeping players behind lines and keeping the substitution area
clear.

13. Score sheet to be filled in completely and correctly with scores, assists, and penalties, and required signatures.
Yellow copy goes to the visiting coach after the game.

14. Responsible to post scores on NJCLA website, www.ncila.org if winning team fuils to do so.

Game Day Responsibility of "HOST" GLUB
8. Assure that field is lined in accordance with Rule 1 of the US Lacrosse 2011-2012 Women's Rules and that there are

cones at each corner of the field.
Assure goals are in accordance with Rule 1 of the US Lacrosse 201'l-2012 Women's Rules.
A Field Marshall must be present at all times to monitor activities, provide information, keep games on time by

notifying umpires and acquiring roster for each game from each team to give to the score table.
11. Provide the following:

a. Scorer's table with 3-4 chairs (time keeper and score keeper ftom each club).
b. Game clock, separate time-out clock, and horn (unless prohibited by city ordinance).
c. A copy of the 201 1-2012 US Lacrosse Women's Rules, Girls' US Lacrosse Youth Rules, and NCJLA rules

adoptions at the scorer's table.
d. A flip scorer or other visible means of score keeping, so that officials can clearly see the score from the field.
e. Keep at the scorer's table a copy of directions to the nearest hospital and local police phone #.
f. Directions to the nearest bathrooms to be kept at the at scorer's table.
g. Directions to the nearest hospital.
h.Water for game officials.

Game Day Responsibilities of EACH Playing Team:
12. Provide a scorekeeper.
13. Provide Scorers with legible team rosters. lnclude for each player their name, jersey number and position.
14. Have a Sideline Manager for each game to encourage, maintain, and manage sportsmanlike behavior.
15. Assure fans and parents are the opposite side of field from teams wherever possible.
16. Assure no spectators are on the end lines.
17. The winning coach or team manager must post the score on the NCJLA website, ncila.org within 24 hours.

ALL TEAMS MUST ARRIVE IN TIME TO WARM UP AND BE READY TO PLAY AT THE SCHEDULED TIME.

9.

10.
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Northern Galiforn ia Ju nior Lacrosse Association ."."*--;^*o; i;:".^.*

Girls' U15 A/8, U13 A/B 2012 Rules
All players. coaches. and officials must have a current US Lacrosse membership

Rules: The NCJLA follows the rules and guidelines as administrated by US Lacrosse Youth Rules
unless as noted below. A PDF version of the Girls' Lacrosse Rule Book can be downloaded by going
to: www. uslacrosse.org/TopNav2 R ighUR ule/VVomensRules. asox.

Goaches' Conduct:
. Coaches must present their NCJLA Coaching Certification credentials to the umpire during their team's

stick check. lndividuals who do not have a NCJLA certified coach's card shall not stand on the team's
side of the field or "coach" from the spectator's side of the field.

o Coaches' conduct rules pertain to not only their actions on the field during the game but before, after,

a

a

a

a

and in the surrounding facilities.
Depending on the division and level, the coaches' area may extend to different areas of the field. 2012
US Lacrosse Youth Rules modifications:

o U15A, U15B, U3A- Goaches area extends from their team's substitution box to the endline.
o Ul38- Coaches area extends to the fulllength of the field but must go behind the opposing

team's bench.
Game Timing:
Two running-time halves with level-dependent stop time rules. Penalty shots after the clock has run
out will not be permitted. Two time outs per team, per game, either after a goal is scored or on the
umpire's whistle by the coach whose team has possesslon of the ball. Clock will stop for time outs
only. Halftime is 5 minutes long. NO OVERTIME during regular season games. 2012 US Lacrosse
Youth Ru/es Modifications:
Ul5A: 20 Minute Running Half with 2 minute stop clock at the end of each half
U15B: 20 Minute Running Half with 2 minute stop clock at the end of each half
U13A: 20 Minute Running Half with 2 minute stop clock at the end of each half
U13B: 20 Minute Running Half

Checking:
Depending on the division and level with the following 2012 US Lacrosse Youth Rule modifications:
U15A, U158, U{3A, & U138- Modified checking permitted. Ball carrier's stick head must be below
their shoulder. Checks must be away from the body.
Three Pass Rule:
Off the draw or from a change in possessio n, a team musf pass three times before a goal may be
scored (passes do not need to be completed). Trying fo score prior to three attempfed passes resu/fs
in a minor foul and change rn possession. The goalie will receive the ball and the attacking player will
be placed at the 12m goal line extended. lf the ball is dropped and the opposing team does not gain
possession of the ball then the count remains unftT possession is lost or a goalis scored. lf a girl is
awarded a free position after a majorfoul has occurred in the 8m arc, and the three passes have NOT
been completed, then the player takes an lndirect Shot on the goal.
UlsA, U{58, & U{3A- No three pass rule.
Ul38- Three pass rule lS in effect.
Three Second Rule for Good Defense:
lf a player has her sflck in a checkable position above the shoulders and a defender is playing sflck srde
for 3 seconds without the ball carier changing her stick to an uncheckable position it is a Minor Foul
and the ball is awarded to the defender.
Four Goal Differential:
When one team is winning by four or more goals, instead of a draw after a goal, the ball is awarded to
the losing team. The team to which the ball is awarded may choose to take a draw.

a

a



Northern Galifornia Junior Lacrosse Association

2012 Girls' Ul1 & Ug Rules ev{Rv

All plavers. coaches. and officials must have a current US Lacrosse membership
Rules: The NCJLA follows the rules and guidelines as administrated by US Lacrosse Youth Rules
unless as noted below. A PDF version of the Girls' Lacrosse Rule Book can be downloaded by going
to: http://www.uslacrosse,org/TopNav2RighURuleMomensRules.asox.
Coaches' Conduct:

Coaches must presenl NCJLA Coaching Ceftification credentials to the umpire during team's stick check.
lndividuals who do not have a NCJLA certified coach's card shall not stand on the team's side of the field
or "coach" from the spectator's side of the field.
Coaches' conduct rules pertain to not only their actions on the field during the game but before, afier, and in
the surrounding facilities.
lf a coach acts inappropriately on the field, the umpire shall verbally warn the coach. lf poor conduct
continues, the coach can receive a yellow card, and if it escalates further a red card.
Depending on the division and levei, the coaches' area may extend to different areas of the fietd. 2012 US
Lacrosse Youth Rules modifications:
o Ul1- Coaches area extends to the full length of the field but must go behind the opposing team's bench.

Coaches may come on the field only after a goal is scored for up to 1 minute to coach players and place
them in correct positions.

o U9- Coaches may remain on the field at alltimes to both coach and umpire the games. lt is
recommended that as the season progresses that coaches begin to move towards the sideline to coach.

Game Timing: Two running-time halves with level-dependent stop time rules. Penalty shofs afier
the clock has run out will not be permifted. Two time outs per team, per game, either after a goal is
scored or on the umpire's whistle by the coach whose team has possession of the ball. Clock will stop
fortime outs only. Halftimeis 5 mrnufes long. NO OVERTIME during regular season games. 2012 US
Lacrosse Youth Ru/es Modifications for U77 & U9: 20 Minute Running Half.

Checking: ln accordance with US Lacrosse Youth Rules there is NO checking at these levels.

Three Pass Rule: Off the draw or from a change rn possessio n, a team musf pass three times before
a goal may be scored (passes do not need to be completed). Trying to score prior to three attempted
passes resulfs in a minor foul and change rn possessio n. The goalie will receive the ball and the
attacking player will be placed at the 12m goal line extended. lf the ball is dropped and the opposing
team does not gain possession of the batt then the count remains unfil possession is lost or a goal is
scored. tf a girl is awarded a free position after a major foul has occuned in the 8m arc, and the three
passes have NOT been completed, then the player takes and Indirect Shot on the goal.

o U11- Same as above with the exception that there are no free positions awarded at this level.

o U9- The word "passes" is changed to "attempts." Players must "attempt" to throw the ball to their
teammates three times before scoring.

Three Second Rule for Good Defense (All Levels U15-U9): lf a player has her stick in a
checkabte position above the shoulders and a defender is playing sfibk srde for 3 seconds without the
ball carrier changing her stick to an uncheckable position it is a Minor Foul and the ball is awarded to
the defender.
Four Goal Differential: When one team is winning by four or more goals, instead of a draw after a
goal, the batl is awarded to the losing team and the winning teams center is set at a 45 degree angle in
front of the girl with the ball (not behind). Ihis is an lndirect Free Position. The team to which the ball is
awarded may choose to take a draw.

Free Position on Goal (U11 & U9 Only): There will be no free position on goal even if a maior foul
is committed within the 8m arc. Fouls below the 12m fan will always result in an indirect shot requiring
a pass or touch of the ball by the same team before it can be shot.



Attachement 3

NCJLA
Proflt & Loss

October - November, 201 1

Total

lncome

lnterest lnc 45.98

Total lncome $45.98

Gross Profit $45.98

Expenses

Bank Charge 70.86

Contractor Expenses 1,331.25

Convention (USL) 147.00

Food & Beverage 394.13

Gifts Given 74.O0

lnsurance 908.65

Meals & Entertainment 420.76

Merchant Account Fee 143.84

Mileage & Toll Reimbursement 1 ,730.97

Misc 2.33

Office Supplies 641.96

Payroll Expenses 13,443.17

Phones 678.42

Postage 9.35

Printing 25.40

Professional Fees 1,410.69

Subscriptions 225.00

Telephone Conferences 320.76

Total Expenses $21 ,978.54

Net Operating lncome $ -21,932.56

Net lncome $ -21,932.56



NCJLA
Balance Sheet

As of November 30,2011

Total

ASSETS

Current Assets

Bank Accounts

Checking 100,728.51

Savings 85,013.65

Savings & CDs 51,729.74

Total Bank Accounts $237,471.9O

Other Current Assets

Prepaid Expenses 4,960.00

Total Other Current Assets $4,960.00

Total Current Assets $242,431.9O

Fixed Assets

Office Equiptment 3,427.73

Total Fixed Assets $3,427.73

Other Assets

Asset Security Deposit 0.00

Assets Electronics (deleted) 0.00

Assets Field Equipment (deleted) 0.00

Total Other Assets $0.00

TOTAL ASSETS $245,859.63

LIABILITIES AND EQUIry
Liabilities



Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable

Accounts Payable 1,398.94

Total Accounts Payable $1,398.94

Credit Cards

Visa 0876 2,020.93

Visa 8215 1,667.15

Total Credit Cards $3,688.08

Other Current Liabilities

Credit Card-Do Not Use 0.00

Deferred Dues and Jamboree Revenue 90,066.50

Payroll Liabilities 1,447.33

Total Other Current Liabilities $91,513.83

Total Current Liabilities $96,600.85

Total Liabilities $96,600.85

Equity

Opening Balance Equity {3} 0.00

Retained Earnings 171,191.34

Net lncome -21,932.56

Total Equity $149,258.78

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $245,859.63


